
How to Revise           MFL

Put post-it 
notes round 
the house in 

the TL

Go over the 
basics 

(verbs, word 
order…)

Practise 
regularly in 

short bursts

Use the vocab 
learning methods 

that you know work
Actively speak and 
write the language

Vocabulary learning

Skim /Scan/ Read for detail/ Active reading- check 
what the task is asking you to do before you start

Reading

Online: Memrise, Duolingo, Quizlet
Active practice: Fan-fold/ Write-cover-check- correct/ 
Flash cards/pyramid spelling/Pictionary/ colour 
coding/mind map….

Listening

You will not need to know every word- use context and 
focus on key words.  If a question is about sports , ignore 
non-relevant vocab.

Speaking

Record your speaking, listen to it while reading the answers to 
check your work- use visual aids while learning
Ensure you know what you are saying

Writing

Google translate won’t do it for you in the exam, so don’t do it now.

Make a plan to organise your writing
Have a list of phrases/tenses that you will include as 
standard  (DORT- description, opinion, reason, time 
reference/ another tense)

Vary your revision 
techniques



Getting the answer right

Use what is in the question to start your answer off: change the verb from the 
“you” to the “I” form and then include the other detail from the question to 
start off.

¿Te gusta la música?

Si, me gusta la música…

KS 4 Checklist

- Writing: answer all bullet points , use at least 3 tenses across your writing
Spellings- read your text from end to start- that way you will spot spelling    

errors more easily. Include all áccents/ Ümlaute
- L/R/W: enough information included- look out for “2 details” (use context if 
you have to guess any answers)
- Listening: English question= English answer/ TL question = TL answer; if you 
miss any information- move on
- Reading: English question= English answer/ TL question = TL answer;

Higher marks = more time to spend on the tasks

Useful Websites and Revision Guides

1) AQA website- past papers, revision guides and workbooks (can be 
ordered through school)

2) Activelearn
3) memrise.com GCSE syllabus vocabulary
4)    BBC bitesize revision
5)    Languagesonline
6)    Newspapers www.elpais.com, www.lefigafo.fr , www.zeit.de
7)    Youtube
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Wie findest du Musik?
Ich finde Musik…

Qu'est-ce que tu aimes comme musique?

Comme musique j´aime…

http://www.elpais.com/
http://www.lefigafo.fr/
http://www.zeit.de/

